Background: The international migration of physicians is a global public health problem. Lebanon is a source country with the highest emigration factor in the Middle East and North Africa and the 7th highest in the World. Given that residency training abroad is a critical step in the migration of physicians, the objective of this study was to survey students of Lebanese medical schools about their intentions to train abroad and their post training plans.
Background
The demands on human resources have been rapidly growing worldwide for a number of demographic and epidemiological conditions [1] . A major consequence has been an accelerated international migration of health workers, mainly from developing countries to more developed countries, a phenomenon known as "brain drain" [2, 3] . Indeed, 23 to 28% of physicians practicing in the four major recipient countries (i.e., the United States, the United Kingdom, Canada, and Australia) are international medical graduates. The source countries for 40 to 75% of these international graduates are lower income countries and the source countries for the remainder are either middle income countries or high income countries [2] .
Most of the research on the international migration of physicians has focused on low income countries, and rightly so. Indeed low income countries, affected by physician migration, unlike middle income countries, are suffering from chronic understaffing of healthcare facilities, and shrinking of available services [4] . In many low income countries, particularly in the Sub-Saharan Africa, physician migration is also a major impediment to disease-reduction initiatives sponsored by international organizations [5] . However, middle income countries affected by physician migration still lose intellectual capital and educational investment. Moreover, the dynamics of physicians' migration in middle income countries apparently differ from those in low income countries as migration has been shown to be positively related to better health systems and development in source countries. [6] .
Lebanon provides an illustrative example of the flight of physicians from MICs. Lebanon has the highest emigration factor in the Middle East and North Africa and the 7th highest in the World [2] ; the emigration factor is an approximate percentage of medical school graduates from a source country working in one of four major recipient countries [2] . In 2004, about 40% of those who had graduated from Lebanese medical schools over the prior 25 years were in the US [7] . Lebanon ranked 2 nd after adjusting for country population size among the countries from where international physicians practicing in the US graduated [7] indicating a high migration density [8] .
We were interested in further exploring the dynamics of physician migration from Lebanon, as a middle income country. As residency training abroad is a critical step in the migration of physicians [9] , the objective of this study was to survey students of Lebanese medical schools about their intentions to train abroad and their post training plans.
Methods

Participants and setting
Our target population consisted of students of Lebanese medical schools in the pre-final and final years of study. At the time of the survey, there were 6 accredited medical schools in Lebanon (see Additional file 1: Characteristics of Lebanese medical school). We excluded one of these schools as it had been recently established and did not have a pre-final or a final year class at the time. We conducted the survey during the months of October and November 2005. We intended to complete the study prior to the typical period of time during which interested students travel to the US for residency training interviews. The Institutional Review Boards of all involved institutions approved the study.
Questionnaire
We developed the questionnaire based on the results of a qualitative study assessing the intentions and motives of students of Lebanese medical schools to train abroad [10] . We conducted the qualitative study with subjects recruited from the same target population about 4 months prior to conducting this survey. We pilot tested the questionnaire with 10 physicians who had recently graduated from Lebanese medical schools.
The questionnaire included questions relating to (See Additional file 2: Survey questionnaire):
(1) Student's demographic characteristics (age, sex, marital status, socio-economic status, having a Lebanese citizenship, and having a second citizenship) and educational characteristics (medical school, year of medical education, self-reported overall class ranking, planned residency type).
(2) Student's intentions (outcome variables of interest): intention to train abroad; the destination country; and post-training intention in terms of returning or not to Lebanon.
The questionnaire included additional questions about influencing factors and barriers to abroad training (results not reported here). All questions had a closed ended format. The questionnaire was in English as all five medical schools use English as a language of instruction to varying degrees.
Data collection
An investigator from each of the five participating medical schools contacted eligible students at the end of a class to participate in the study. Eligible students who expressed willingness to participate filled out a paper-based survey questionnaire. The survey was anonymous and confidential. The investigator contacted eligible students on a sec-ond occasion to invite students who had not participated to consider doing so.
Data Analysis
We first conducted a descriptive analysis of students' demographic and educational characteristics and of the outcome variables of interest (abroad training intention, destination country and post-training intention) using mean and standard deviation for continuous variables and frequencies and percentages for categorical variables.
Second, we conducted bivariable analyses using Student's t-test and the Chi-Square test to determine which demographic and educational characteristics are associated with each of the outcome variables of interest. We also evaluated whether the "post-training intention" variable was associated with the "destination country" variable.
Third, we conducted multivariable analyses to determine the factors independently associated with each of the outcome variables of interest. We collected information on all variables that we -a priori -believed might be associated with the outcome variables (i.e. the demographic and educational characteristics) and added them to the models as potential confounders. We also hypothesized that "destination county" could be independently associated with students' post-training intentions and thus used it as an independent variable for "post-training intention" variable. For the dependent variable "intention to train abroad" we used a logistic model with backward elimination and "yes, no" as the dependent variable categories. For the dependent variable "destination country" we used a multinomial model with "USA" as the references category because it was the destination country for the majority of respondents. For the dependent variable "posttraining intention" we used a multinomial model with "return directly to Lebanon" as the reference category. We recoded the "post-training intention" variable into 3 categories for ease of interpretation: return directly to Lebanon, stay temporarily abroad, and stay indefinitely abroad. Finally, for each outcome variable, we assessed the impact on the results of the main regression analysis of a hierarchical regression forcing the variable "medical school" in the regression model to assess for a possible clustering within medical schools.
We considered two-sided p values and p < 0.05 as statistically significant. We used Microsoft Office Excel 2003 for data management and SPSS, version 13.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, Illinois), for data analyses.
Results
Of 576 eligible students, 430 responded to the survey. We excluded 5 responses because they were missing data for the outcome variables of interest. The survey response rate was thus 73.8%. Table 1 shows the demographic and educational characteristics of respondents. Of note are the low number of respondents who were married (6(1.4%)), and who classified themselves as of lower (7(1.6%)) or upper (17(4.0%)) socio-economic status. Seventy two (16.9%) respondents had a second citizenship. Only 6 (1.4%) intended to go directly to practice without completing residency training.
Descriptive analyses
Four hundred and six (96%) respondents intended to train abroad either for a specialty (78%) or a subspecialty (18%) ( Table 2 ). The top 4 destination countries were the US (301(74.1%)), France (49 (12.1%)), the United Kingdom (31 (7.6%)) and Canada (17 (4.2%)) ( Table 2) . While 102 (25.1%) of those who intended to train abroad intended to return to Lebanon directly after finishing training, 259 (63.8%) intended to return after working abroad for a varying number of years: 142 (35.0%) for less than 5 years, 90 (22.2%) for 5 to 10 years and 27 (6.7%) for more than 10 years (Table 2) . Forty three (10.6%) intended to never return to Lebanon.
Bivariable analyses
Forty percent of those who intended to train abroad were females. Fewer females than males intended to train abroad (93% vs. 97%; p = 0.047). Fewer married students intended to train abroad compared with single and divorced students (66.7% vs. 96.1% vs. 100%; p = 0.002). More students interested in medical or surgical specialties than students interested in "other specialties" (e.g. psychiatry, radiology) intended to train abroad (95.9% vs. 97.8% vs.86.1%; p = 0.02).
The destination country differed among students who had an additional citizenship by that additional citizenship: the UK (66%) for those with a British citizenship, the US (60% and 100% respectively) for those with a Canadian or a US citizenship, and France for those with a French citizenship (50%).
The post-training intentions were associated with the destination country (p < 0.001) ( Table 3) . Those who preferred to train in France were the most likely to intend to return to Lebanon directly (53.1%) whereas those who preferred to train in Canada were the most likely to intend to never return to Lebanon (29.4%).
There was a tendency for more females than males to intend to return to Lebanon directly after finishing training (31% vs. 21%; p = 0.158). More students with a Lebanese citizenship intended to return directly to Lebanon after completing abroad training compared with students without a Lebanese citizenship (26.3% vs. 4.8%; p = 0.005). More students without than students with a Lebanese citizenship intended to never return (33.3% vs. 9.5%; p = 0.005). Among students who had a second citizenship, those with a French citizenship intended to return to Lebanon directly after completing abroad training more often than students with other second citizenships (30% vs. 15% for other countries combined; p = 0.021); those with a US citizenship intended to never return to Lebanon more often than students with other second citizenships (35% vs. 12% for other countries combined; p = 0.021).
Multivariable analyses
The factor independently associated with intention to train abroad was being single compared with being married (OR = 17.6; 95% CI 2.7-115.4) ( Table 4) . Forcing "medical school" variable into the model did not affect the results of the main regression analysis.
In terms of the destination country, the factors independently associated with the intention to train in Canada as compared to the US were: having a second citizenship (OR = 5.7; 95% CI 1.6-20.4), and being a student of the UOB (vs. AUB) (OR = 4.5; 95% CI 1.2-17.3) and a plan to train in a surgical specialty (vs. other specialty) (OR = 0.12; 95% CI 0.03-0.52) and in a medical specialty (vs. other specialty) (OR = 0.07; 95% CI 0.17-0.29) (Table 4). * missing n = 2; † missing n = 3; ‡ missing n = 6; § missing n = 62; ¶ missing n = 3; ** missing n = 15; † † missing n = 3; ‡ ‡ missing n = 7; § § missing n = 5;
The factors independently associated with the intention to train in France as compared to the US were: being a student of LU (vs. AUB) (OR = 5.5; 95% CI 1.6-18.1) and being a student of USJ (vs. AUB) (OR = 17.7; 95% CI 5.4-58.4) ( Table 4) . Forcing "medical school" variable into the model did not impact the results of the main regression analysis.
In terms of the post-training intention, the factors independently associated with the intention to stay temporarily abroad as compared to returning directly to Lebanon after completing training were: male sex (OR = 2.4; 95% CI 1.3-4.7), being a student of USJ (vs. AUB) (OR = 0.30; 95% CI 0.13-0.70), and having the France (vs. US) as the destination country (OR = 0.28; 95% CI 0.12-0.68) ( Table 4 ). The factors independently associated with the intention to stay indefinitely abroad as compared to returning directly to Lebanon after completing training were: male sex (OR = 5.4; 95% CI 1.9-15.2), having a 2 nd citizenship (OR = 7.5; 95% CI 2.1-27.8), and being a student of USJ (vs. AUB) (OR = 0.14; 95% CI 0.03-0.78), and a plan to train in a surgical specialty (vs. other specialty) (OR = 0.15; 95% CI 0.02-0.93) ( Table 4) . Forcing "medical school" variable into the model did not impact the results of the main regression analysis.
Discussion
In summary, 406 (96%) of 425 students of Lebanese medical schools in the pre-final and final years responding to our survey intended to travel abroad either for specialty training (330 (77.6%)) or subspecialty training (76 (17.9%)). The top 4 destination countries were the US (301(74.1%)), France (49 (12.1%)), the United Kingdom (31 (7.6%)) and Canada (17 (4.2%)). One hundred and two (25.1%) of those who intended to train abroad intended to return to Lebanon directly after finishing training abroad; 259 (63.8%) intended to return to Lebanon after working abroad temporarily for a varying number or years; and 43 (10.6%) intended to never return to Lebanon.
This study has a number of strengths. The study population is largely representative of students of Lebanese medical schools and the high response rate decreases the likelihood of response bias. Also, this is the first study describing the demographics of students of Lebanese medical schools, an important source country for international physicians in four key recipient countries. In addition, the validity of the study questionnaire is strengthened by its thorough development. Finally, we were not able to identify any other published study that assessed, among medical students planning to train abroad, the post training migration intentions.
In terms of limitations, although the study population is representative of students of all Lebanese medical schools, it does not include students of Lebanese medical schools graduating from foreign medical schools. It is however important, from the perspective of healthcare policy development, to also assess the intentions of this group. Assessing intentions and not actual behavior represents a limitation of this study. We were not able to identify any study assessing how good of a proxy the migration intention is for the migration behavior. However, even if we were to assume a less than strong association, the percentage of those intending to train abroad remains concerning in the context of the information about the actual migration of Lebanese physicians in the recent past [7] . Another limitation of this analysis is that for some of the analyses of subgroups the confidence intervals were wide and leave us with some uncertainty about the magnitude of effect.
Recent studies from other countries have revealed high percentages of students intending to train abroad, but not as high as in our study. In a 2004 survey of 166 final year students of Indian medical schools, 59% thought of leaving India for further training abroad. The top two destinations were the US (42%) and the UK (43%). [11] . In a recent survey of first-year house officers practicing in New Zealand, 65% of the 157 respondents intended to leave New Zealand within 3 years of graduating [12] . In another New Zealand survey of final year medical students as well as to junior doctors in their first to fourth postgraduate year, 69% of respondents stated that they plan to work overseas [13] . It is estimated that up to one half of graduates of South African medical schools emigrate [14] . One study of Ugandan nursing students found that 70% of participants would like to work outside Uganda, and that within five years they would likely be working in the U.S. (59%) or the U.K. (49%) [15] .
Our findings are consistent with those of the study by Arah et al. showing that source countries with better human resources for health, more economic and developmental progress, and better health status lose proportionately more physicians than the more disadvantaged countries [6] . Indeed the World Bank classifies Lebanon as a high middle income country. The physician density in Lebanon (325 physician per 100,000) is the second highest in the Middle East and North Africa [16] . The extremely high percentage of students of Lebanese medical schools that intend to migrate for post graduate training is intriguing. A qualitative study exploring the factors affecting these students' intentions to train abroad found the chief motivation to be the need to gain a competitive advantage, through abroad training, in an oversat- urated Lebanese job market [10] . In fact, there is abundance of medical schools and an influx of graduates of foreign medical schools leading to the relatively high physician density as noted earlier [18] . There is evidence to suggest that an oversaturation of the local physician job market, mainly by graduates of foreign medical schools, is contributing to the international migration of Lebanese medical graduates (unpublished data). Training capacity and quality were also major factors reported by respondents, 98.6% of whom intended to complete residency training. See Additional file 1: Characteristics of Lebanese medical school.
The findings of the multivariate analysis indicate that female sex was inversely associated with the intention to stay abroad temporarily or permanently. This is consistent with, although it does not completely explain, previous findings that only 17% of Lebanese medical graduates in the US are females [7] , while 41% of students of Lebanese medical schools (at least in this study) are females. There is a need to explore the factors underlying these intentions and we believe that social and familial considerations are important factors. The associations of the attended medical school with the outcome variables indicate that, being a student of LU or USJ (both schools using French as a, or the, primary language of education) was associated with France being the destination countries. This illustrates the importance of the language of instruction on the destination country. Also, earlier language or cultural preference might affect both the choice of medical school and the destination country. The inverse association between the plan to train in a surgical specialty and the intention to travel abroad might be related to a perceived difficulty of obtaining surgical training spots abroad."
While some might argue that the migration of physicians from Lebanon is not a case of brain drain given the relatively high physician density (325 physician per 100,000 [19] ), we believe that it is an alarming case of brain drain. First, this migration is associated with loss of intellectual capital and of educational investment with uncertain return. Second, there is indirect evidence that those who migrate might be the best among their peers [20, 21] . This possible selection process could negatively affect the quality of health care services in Lebanon. Unfortunately, we were not able to identify studies of the impact of physician migration on the Lebanese healthcare system.
From the perspective of the US physician workforce, the impact is probably less dramatic given the relative size of the US workforce (902,053 physicians in 2006) [22] . However, US policymakers should consider the implications of the global migration of health workers for the source countries, LICs in particular. Although these countries benefit financially through remittances, skills transfer, and possible investment upon migrants' return [23] , they suffer from a loss of educational investment and intellectual capital, [4] and from worsening of the already depleted healthcare resources in these countries [24] . A major consequence is the widening of the gap in health inequities worldwide [24] .
Conclusion
The findings of this study are alarming in terms of the future migration of Lebanese physicians and have implications for both policy making and future research. Lebanese policy makers need to devise a comprehensive national health workforce plan using the proposed strategies and frameworks to deal with physician migration [25, 26] . Such a plan should carefully address the oversaturation of the Lebanese job market and other factors contributing to the migration of physicians, such as residency training capacity and quality.
There is a need for research investigating the impact of migration on the effectiveness and efficiency of health care systems in both the source and receiving countries. There is also a need for further methodological work in the field of human resources for health [8] . We plan to follow up this cohort of students to compare their current intentions with their future actual behavior in terms of country of residency training and most importantly in terms of migration status.
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